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Screen and Digital Media

REBEL RB500 series delivers an industry leading 99% opacity.

What is REBEL® RB528H?
REBEL RB528H is a matte white high-tack Multi-Print media ideal for those hard-to-adhere-to surfaces like polyethylene, 
polypropylene, MDO, Sintra®, Gatorfoam®, powder coated painted surfaces and many more!

Like all REBEL products, RB528H helps to minimize your inventory investment because it can be printed on multiple 
platforms including screen printing, wide format digital with solvent, eco-solvent, UV and latex ink and thermal transfer.

Ideal for POP, decals, trade shows, wall graphics, billboards and general purpose signage for both indoor and outdoor use.

What is REBEL® RB599H?
REBEL RB599H is a 4.0 mil clear, flexible PVC film that offers a clear, no-decal look for medium- to long-term outdoor 
advertising and promotion. It features a high-gloss, clear facestock for invisible edge graphics and an aggressive  
high-tack adhesive for excellent bonding to low-surface energy and other difficult-to-stick-to substrates such as 
polyethylene, vinyl and arena dasherboards.

REBEL RB599H is ideal for flat or slightly curved surfaces, including indoor and outdoor signage, graphics, 
point-of-purchase (POP) displays and decals.

Product Description Adhesive Liner Min. Application 
Temperature

Outdoor 
Durability

RB528H 
4.0 mil Matte 
White Polymeric 

Vinyl

Aggressive  
Clear High-Tack

90# SuperFlat™ 
Polycoated Kraft 50°F (10°C) Up to five years

RB599H 4.0 mil Clear  
High-gloss Vinyl

Aggressive  
Clear High-Tack

90# SuperFlat™ 
Polycoated Kraft 50°F (10°C) Up to five years

REBEL Screen and Digital Media
REBEL is excellent for use on low VOC paints.
The REBEL portfolio is a multi-print media product line that offers a one-source solution for screen and digital printing. 
REBEL features exceptional adhesive performance in removable, permanent and high-tack options and a wide variety 
of finishes that include gloss white, matte white and gloss clear. REBEL delivers an industry-leading 99 percent opacity, 
provided by the vinyl face film, for a more consistent print surface.

With an outdoor durability of up to five years, REBEL is ideal for traditional signage, POP displays, vending machines, ice 
boxes, floor and wall graphics, and more.

For more information about REBEL or other Mactac products, partnerships or graphic solutions, call a graphics 
representative at 866-622-8223, e-mail Mactac.Americas@mactac.com or visit mactac.com/graphics.
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